
WILL MOVE OUT
TO GROUNDS TO-DAV
CARNIVAL CENTER SHIFTS.

SCEXE INSIDE STADIUMIMPRESSES
OBSERVER WITH SIZE.

—————

Trro Performances Will Go On <is

Same Time Daring Part of Eacli
Programme—Two Ilnge Calcium
Lights at N'iglit—Ample Street Car
Accommodations Sunday Will
Bring Shown and Many Visitors—
Stand for the Governor.

This morning the storm center for

the carnival will be shifted from the

Chamber of Commerce to the grounds

on Montgomery street between Thirty-

sixth and Thirty-seventh.

The office furniture and head-
quarters equipement required by

Messrs. Donlan and Stewart will be
placed in the private offices near the
entrance and business will be opened
by noon at the new stand.

Within the huge enclosure every-

thing is in most promising shape.

The extensive space enclosed in the
sitadjiumi impresses the visitor with

the magnitude of the coming carnival.
Each of the four walls of the enclos-
ure is 300 feet long, making a floor
space of 90,000 feet.

Inside the walls and extending over
the east side, and half of the north
and south sides are the seats, which

will accommodate 6,000 persons. On

either side of the entrance, which
faces Montgomery street, are 'the re-
served seats.

A little distance in front of the re-
served seats is the Governor's stand,

adjacent to the stand to be occupied
by Abel's band. The Governor's stand
will be decorated in Georgia’s colors,

and will be one of the attractions of
the field. This stand will be used for
Monday only, and after the Governor's

departure it will be torn down.
Arrangement ot Show*.

Way down towards the west side of
the stadium is the enclosure for the
perfomance of Troop H. Seventh Cav-
alry. On the south side of the enclos-
ure is a gate for the use of the cavalry,
the horsemen dashing into the arena at
full speed.

Back of the cavalry ring and near
the west wall will be the section set
apart for fireworks. The bombs will
be fired from a point just outside the
grounds, so as to enable those in the
stadium to see every move of the pieces
discharged into the air.

Exclusive of the two features named,
the attractions of the stadium will be
within the quadrangle formed by the
seats, and a line drawn bisecting the
grounds north and south.

In the center will be the steel globe,
inside of which the Stones will ride
on a bicycle. On one side will be Mel-
ville in his aerial act, consisting of
hanging from a bicycle, running on a
wire and other difficult feats. The
Bickett family will counterbalance this
attraction at the opposite side, with
their celebrated casting and return
acts, done on parallel bars.

Tfie Jeanettes, acrobats, will also
have a place in the front of the line.
The Weitzmans, the high wire walkers,
will have the center of the space, the
fact that they: will be ninety feet in
the air giving them a choice of po-
sitions at that altitude. The two large
poles have been donated by the 801 l
Telephone Company for the week. The
Five St. Tekcibs will occupy a con-
spicuous place.

Two-Ring Circa*.

Like a two-ring circus, during a good
part Of the time there will be two per-
formances going on at the same time,
each near the seats on one side, though
both will be easily visible from both
sides. The Loop the Globe act will
be a single attraction.

Even with this double performance
there will be so many good things in
the stadium that the programme will
last for more than two hours, closing
each night with a display of fire-
works.

On Monday, "Wednesday and Friday
nights there will be a special display
of fireworks, the picture of Judge Par-
ker, "Our Next President,” being
shown on each occasion. On \Vednes-
day night there will be an additional
piece. Mayor Herman Myers, as “Our
Mayor.” On Friday night there will
be shown the picture of Col. Kstill,
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce, as “Our Next Governor.”

Two C'lUclem l.iglitn.

At night two huge calcium lights,
brought from New York, will turn their
dhzzling brightness on the performers.
Under its brilliancy the movements of
the actors promise to be as plain as
in daylight.

Besides those there will be a num-
ber of arc lights, with more than 500
smaller lights in the grounds, so that
the whole interior of the stadium will
be lighted.

Every show on the grounds, whether
in the stadium or on the Pike, will
be clean and entertaining, ‘and will be
recommended by the carnival manage-
ment. No gambling will be allow-
ed, the concessions being scrutinized
with care by the management.

Street (nr Aecomnindnlinn*.

Street car accommodations to the
grounds will be ample. The A. & B.
belt line will reach the grounds, and
can be taken in either direction. Pas-
sengers will get off at Thirty-sixth
and Barnard streets and walk two
blocks to the entrance to the grounds
through the Pike street.

The Montgomery car passes in front
of the Pike. The street railway com-
pany is preparing to establish a serv-
ice of three minutes, which wilt mean
that cars will empty their loads of
passengers from the belt line alone
every minute and a half. If neces-
sary, the cars will be run even of-
tener.

A carload of fireworks arrived yes-
terday, and will be unloaded to-day.
The set pieces will be built as soon
as practicable.

Knniluy a Lively Dny.

To-morrow will be a lively day at
the carnival grounds, and hundreds of
visitors will no dpjibt take a look at
the interior of the stadium and see
what Is going on. Early in the morn-

Cured of Asthma
After Years of Terrible Suffering.

Mary Josephine Bezy, Floyd Knob, Ind.,
write*: ‘‘Alter uffering untold agc a ies
for 33 year* from Asthma, I waa cured by
Kchlffmann's Asthma Cure. Iused to be so
bad that Icould not move without belp.but
Ican now do all my own work.” Another
write*: “My little boy 7 years old has
been a sufferer for several years, some-
time* so bad off that we could not hold him
Id bed, expecting any moment for him to
breathe hi*last. Doctor* did him no good
and we bad almost given up In despair,
when through accident we beard of Bch Iff-
mann’s Asthma Cure, tried It and If
• Imost instantly relieved blm.” Mr*. D.G
Harrl*, Elbow p. 0., Va.

¦old bf all druggist* at SOo and ILOfe

BUSTER BROWN ON TRUSTS.
RESOLVED

That PA MUST BE WRON6-
HE SAYS. IF A CHILD CANNOT

FIND ROOM IN A PUBLIC
.SCHOOL,LET HIM CO ID PPM/ATET
SCHOOL The MONEY? WELL LET
HIM WORK EORIT LAW PREVENTS,

-aieIsJNDER ACE ? WELL HAVE THE LAV
BCTAP ?

e,^ractlo "s wm arrtvt * two
ifnni ' and wIM ***!> to unloadn 'f.'i ,

By ni*ht considerable prog-

p
“,n Ket,inff the exhi *

While very large crowds will un-
ioubtedly be in attendance, especially
at night, ample police protection willae Provided so that there will be no
possibility of any trouble. The prin-
tpal difficulty on such occasions is to

Keep the crowd back from the gates,
to that the ticket takers are not over-un with those trying to get in out of
-heir turn.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
ON WRIGHT AND BOWE.

Protecting a Lady, They Were
Assailed by Three Men.

Columbia, S. C., Oct. 28.—J. L. Irby.
W. A. Alston, and .Tulfan Sanders, all
from the neighborhood of Alston, were
arrested early yesterday morning and
.ater carried before Magistrate Moor-
man for a preliminary hearing on the
charge of assault and battery upon
the person of Mr. W. C. Wright and
Mr. W. F. Bowe. They furnished
bond in the sum of SSOO.

The nature of the occurrences which
led to the arrest of these men is par-
ticularly disgraceful and unfortunate.
About 5 o'clock yesterday morning a
lady who is a resident of the private
suite of apartment/of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Wright in Wright's Hotel was
aroused by the barking of two dogs
which are kept as pets. Opening the
door the lady saw three men trying
the door of the dining room in the
apartments.

“Excuse me,” she said, “these are
private apartments. You have made
a mistake.”

It is not an exceptional thing for
guests to wander back to the private
apartments by mistake, 'as they open
on a corridor of the hotel. Always
previous to this time people who have
got into the apartments by mistake
have turned and left. Instead of leav-
ing one of this trio responded to the
lady’s speech with an oath. Seeing

the condition of the men she a g*.i in told
them that they had made a. mistake,
but another oath was uttered.

By this time Mr. W. O. Wright,
awakened by the conversation, had left
his bed. He told the three men that
they had made a misfake and asked
them to leave. Curses and obscene
language followed. Mr. W. F. Bowe,
Mr. Wright’s brother-in-law, had come
from his room to the hall and as one
of the men raised a quart bottle of
champagne to hit Mr. Wright, Mr.
Bowe struck the blow aside. As it
was. Mr. Wright was hit on the shoul-
der, but had the heavy bottle hit hia
head the Injury w'ould have been very
serious.

Persuasion had done little with the
intoxicated men and Mr. Wright and
Mr. Bowe hustled them out into the
hail and down the corridor towards
the steps. The lady who was first
aw*akened had run for a servant, and
coming into the hall saw one of the
men put his hand to his hip pocket.
She seized an umbrella and went run-
ning to the assistance of Mr. Wright
and Mr. Bowe. but as she neared them
she saw the latter gentleman reel and
fall. The men were thrown down the
steps. Upon examination it was found
that Mr. Bowe had been cut with a
knife in two places. One of the cuts
an extensive flesh wound, running
across the abdomen. The otlwr cut
was on his left arm and shoulder.

Adel Items.
Adel, Ga.. Oct. 28.—Parrish Booth &

Cos. of Adel, have sold to Pinson &

Woolard, of Sylvester, their turpentine
farm at Guest, a few miles west of
here. Itwas reported here that B. W.
Goodman has sold his farm, turpen-
tine still and fixtures, a few miles oast
of here to D. C. Ashley, of Valdosta.

This has been one of the best turpen-
tine firms in South Georgia, hut
owing to the lack of timber, Mr.
Goodman was compelled to suspend
operations, and has been paying his
attention to his farm, which Is one of
the largest In this section.

Sea Island cotton is moving so
rapidly that all the gins are kept busy

and the streets are thronged
'

every
day with farmers. It is thought that
three fourths of the upland cotton is
out of the fields.

Convict Pocter Dorter* Convict*.

Valdosta, Ga- Oct. 28.-Dr. L. F.
Harvin. who was sent to the state pen-
itentiary from Atlanta for murder,

about eight or nine years ago. Is camp

physician at the camps of West,

Holmes & Coffey, in this county. Ho
has an office at the camps and Is treat-

ed with respect by the guards and oth-

ers. though he has to wear the con-
vict garb.

_

Harwell Hne Resigned.

Columbus. Go- Oct. 28.—C. Harwell,

who hss been manager of Che Colum-

bus Exchange and the Southern Bell

Tetelphone Company three and one-
half years, has resigned hi* position
and will go with the Swift Specific
Company In Atlanta- The name of hia

successor here has not been announced.

—Ladytafter doing a little canvas-
slngi—“You know you are entitled to

a vote. Are you on the register?”
eure I don’t know, miss."

Lady—^“Well, have you ever given
your nam* In?” Yokel "No, mis*. 1
ain't never give my name to no one;
'capt to schoolmaster, time • the cora-
nauon tied. —Punch.
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Waltham Watches
HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME.

**The Perfected American Watch, "

an illustrated Book of
interesting information about <watches. free upon reouest .

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY.
WALTHAM. MASS.

Women Barber* In India.
From the Chicago Chronicle.

In Indian, where a man's trade is
almost always determined by that of
his father, the village barbers form a
class apart. They always many in
caste; their wives, like themselves, are
descended from countless generations
of barbers.

These women shave and cut hair as
skillfully as their husbands, fathers
and brothers. Most customers steer
clear of them, however, for they have
a way of leaving men whom they do
not like half shaved and then driving
them through the streets of the vil-
lage with jeers and mockery. It is a
terrible disgrace to an Indian to be
seen only half shaved. The poor vil-
lager covers his face with his turban
and goes home filled with sorrow and
shame.

The barbers' wives are most in re-
quest as nurses and are useful in at-
tending sick children. When children
suffer from any kind of throat com-
plaint such as bronchitis or a cough
the barber’s wife can be depended upon
to cure it. She rubs the child's throat
with some mixture made of herbs, ap-
plying it with her finger. It is a rough
treatment, but singularly effective.

The barber's wife has regular cus-
tomers in all the Brahmin widows of
the village, who must have their heads

shaved twice a month or so, in token
of their mourning. Their mother or
widow sister of a barber always takes
up the profession of midwife. Very
frequently she is an angel of death in
that capacity, being both cruel and
ignorant. Medical missions and zena-
na work are. however, driving her out
of business nowadays in many parts of
India.

iletlnrrd llntes to Jacksonville, Fla-
Yta Sen board Ail- Line Ry- Ac-
count Trade* Carnival.

Only $5.40 for the round trip. Tick-
ets will be sold for all trains on Oct.
24. 26 and 28. and are limited for re-
turn until Oct. 30. Full information
at Seaboard City Ticket Office, No. 7
Bull street, ’phone 28.—ad.

—Jones—“Do you think a man's
future can be predicted from his hand-
writing?” Browqi—“To a certain ex-
tent —especially if It appears at the bot-
tom of a promissory note.”—Town and
Country.

LUMBER,
DRESSED AND ROUGH.

WINDOW FRAMES.
INTERIOR FINISH.

YELLOW PINE.WHITE PINE. OAK,
ASH AND CYPRESS.

WE MANUFACTURE

Sash, Doors and Blinds.

A. S. BACON
& SONS.

Office: Brynn and Whitaker SL.
Factory: Lmthrnp avenue and O. 8. f.

Cos. wharves.

U/SSIMED /LVERIISEMENTS.
PERSONAL.

E. F. FEGEAS, ATTORNEY AT
law, 116 Bull street; foreign claims,
contracts, collections, wills, real es-
tate and corporation work given a
special attention. Parle Francais,
Deutch Gesprochen.

GIVE US A TRIAL IF YOU NEEDany repairs on your boiler or machin-ery of any kind. Minglcdorff A Cos.
FOR

-

TRANSFERRING BAGGAGE!
moving furniture, taking up. cleaning
and storing carpets for the summer,
call up Benton’s Transfer Company,
214 Jefferson street. Bell 'phone 19.
Georgia phone 1701.
—

A.CANEVET. FRENCH SHOEMaIT-
er. agent for the celebrated g g, l.
shoes. $4; my price, 12.50; first-class
.'ample ho*n always on hand for sale,
repairing done while you wait. 109
Broughton, west.

HOME-MADE BROKEN CANDY,
frrsh-msde every day, 10c a pound at
ilntsrtch a. IXO gtata • treat, west. j

PERSON AL.

anos and iron safes or anything mov-
able, we have all experienced help and
experts fourteen years in the business.
The Benton Transfer Company, 214
Jefferson street. Bell ’phone 19; Geor-
gia ’phone 1701. J. W. Benton, mana-
ger.

GREENL THE EXPERT VULCAN-
izer; bring your vulcanizing direct to
me, 324 West Broad; Jobs guaranteed
or money refunded. Georgia ’phone.
1834. Bell. 2130.

J. T. WILEN6KY, JEWELER AND
optician is now ready to do business
at his new store, 244 Broughton, west;
call and see his new line of watches,
clocks, jewelry, silverware at prices
to suit.

GREEN, THE EXPERT VULCAN-
tzer, sells the best tire on the market
for $3. Sundries at lowest prices. 324
West Broad. Both ’phones.

IF YOU NEED ANY WINE OR
liquors for family use or sickness, you
will get the purest at Trapani's, 317,
both 'phonea.

PA THONI ZE SOI TIiERN~ 7n IH’S-
try; if you need a farm or coupling
wagon, one or two horse wagon, or
fiagon for draying lumber, sand, brick,
see H. F. C. Feus; these wagons are
made South, from Southern lumber,
by Southern mechanics, and handled
by Southern railways; now. boys, help
the South and buy wagons of me; time
or cash; guaranteed twelve months.
512-520 Hull street, west; also Deer-
ing mowers, rakes and repairs.

A SUNBURST FROM THIS ES-
tablishment is known to be good;
quality is the first consideration; price
is made as low as possible. J. H.
Koch. 46 Whitaker.
'

LOVELY BUFFETS AND BUFN
fet china cases at Miller's. large as-
sortment of dining tables, dining
chairs in cane, leather and saddle

seats; sideboards and china case;
"cash or credit.” 207 Broughton
street, west.

FIVE-POUND BOXES FINE As-
sorted candy. 75c, sl, and $1.50, at Het-
terich’s 110 State street, west.

DANIEL A. HOLLAND REPAIRS
all kinds of bicycles at a minimum
cost and guarantees his work to last.
Second-hand wheels for sale. Whita-
ker. near York.

REPAIRING WATCHES AND ALL
kinds of jewelry attended to promptly
by J. & C. N. Thomas, corner Whit-
aker and State streets.

RING lip'i;KOßaf A "NO. 1821. LET
us furnish you with good lights before
you get company, for the "Carnival;”
lhe "Ignito” can't be matched, be-
cause ypu need no frtatohes.

'PHONE B. COHEN FOR SAMPLE
order sugar-cured corn beef; no use
starving yourselves, but get the moat
that gives health and strength, at the
least cost.

FOR SEWING MACHINES OF ALL
kinds and supplies, call at 142 Jeffer-
son: needles, oil in bulk or bottle.

LADIES' WHITE. "HEMSTITCHED
handkerchiefs. 35 Rents' dozen; men’s
white hemstitched handkerchiefs, 40
cents dozen; men's ladies' and chil-
dren’s seamless hose, two pairs for 15
cents; see them; Coat’s spool thread,
50 cents dozen: J. O. King's spool
thread. 20 cents dozen: best 5-cent
toilet soap. 35 cents dozen. M. A.
Stokes' ribbon store.

“stores AND RESIDENCES "IN
the country can have as good lights
as the city, at much less cost, by ad-
dressing the Ignito Cos., under Masonic

Savannah. Ga.
NEW JAPANESE MATTINGS IN

lovely carpet patterns; these include
some special private designs; new Ax-
minster rugs in Oriental designs and
animal patterns. Miller’s, 207 Brough-
ton, west.

LET MeT'LEAN and REGULATE
your watch. K. W. Sylvan, with Stern-
berg & Cos., Broughton 'street.

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
repairing at Wllensky's new store, 244
Broughton, west; reasonable prices; old
gohl and silver bought or exchanged.

G. O. PENTON, DEALER IN ALL
kinds of sewing machines, has moved to
142 Jefferson and York 4ane.
I SELL. BUY, EXCHANGE. RE-

palr or rebuild all kinds of sewing ma-
chines; excelsior needles, oil and sup-
plies. G. O. Penton.

MUSIC
-

C%BINETS AT VILLER'Ts;
also ladles' desks; they are artlstlr
designs, in mahogany and flaky oak.
beautifully polished; combination
desks and bookcases; “cash or credit.”
207 Broughton, west.

'PURE ITALIAN OLIVE
-

bIIT'IN
original package; the use of which is
so healthy; found only at Trapani’s,
317 both ’phones.

LARGEST STOCK OF BICYCLE
supplies in the city; cut rates are on
all goods; fine pair pedals, 75c. Wil-

liams’ Bicycle Company.
~

SHOES HALF SOLED AND HEEL-'
ed for 50 cents while you wait; best
whit oak leather used. D. Epstein. 112
Drayton street, Georgia’ phone 280*.

GET OUR PRICES ON STERLING
sliver novelties when you have a
wedding present to buy. J. H. Koch.
46 Whitaker.

_

THE BEST JEWELRY AT THE
cheapest price at J. & C. N. Thomas;
we handle fine goods and do not get
fancy prices.

DANIEL A. HOLLAND CLEANS
and repairs ail kinds of typewriters.
He sells second-hand machines rea-

Whitaker near York.
OUR MR. SWEATS, FIRST-CLASH

repair work on stoves and ranges,
keeps us busy; all work guaranteed;
polite treatment you get at Savannah
Stove Company, Barnard and State;
’phones, Georgia, 2851; Beil. 422.

IRON BEDS. WITH SPRINGS,
$5.00, at Miller’s; the famous line of
“Sanitalre” Iron beds for sale by "Us”
only, beautifully finished and excep-
tionally constructed: Iron cribs In
white enamel. 207 Broughton, west.

WATCHES. CLOCKS AND LADIES
stick pins, brooches, necklaces, rings,
hair pins and all kinds of jewelry at
J. & C. N. Thomas, comer State and
Whitaker

THE SAVANNAH STOVE
-

COM!
pany invites every lady of Savannah
to call and see their new stoves and
ranges; a finer display was never seen
In the city. Corner Barnard and
State.
“

GOLD FISH. Tfoo dozen: Hart*
Mountain canary birds; good singer*.
$2.50 each. At Gardner’s. 18 Brough-
ton street, east.

SEE OUR $1 46 TIRES; IMS OOODS
Just In from factory. Williams Bicy-
cle Company.

THOMPSON’S TRANSFER ”<?G.
call and get price of our beautiful
four hers* team for a straw and a
day’s outing. If It Is buslnsas you
want Instead of pleasure let ka call
and make eatlmate for moving. Bag-
gaga called for and delivered Office
210 Whitaker street, Savannah. Ga.
Bell phone, 114, O*.. ITI7

PEHMBAL.

BUYING AND SELLING SECOND-
hand school and miscellaneous books,
old magazines and Confederate mon-
ey. J. Gardner. Agent. 18 Broughton
street, east.
’

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE OF'b!
Cohen's sugar-cured, boneless corned
beef; the cheapest ana best meat in
the world for twice the money.

A.CANEVET. FRENCH SHOEMAK-
er. 309 Broughton, west; the cheapest
place in town to buy shoes, because
his rent is low. and he pays cash for
his goods; the public gets the benefit
of it.

THE GOOD WORK GOES ONL
Kimball's anti-rheumatic ring is re-
lieving the pain of thousands. Send
for certificates. J. Gardner, Agent.
18 Broughton street, east.

D. N. THOMASON, AGENT; STOVF.
expert, has severed his connection with
Thomason & Hahn Stove Company,
and has rempved to 139 Jefferson,
where he carries full line stoves and
ranges, cheaper than ever. Old stoves
taken in exchange. Repairing a spec-
ialty; best material used in Jobs; best
workmanship; prompt attention to
work. Bell ’phone 966; Georgia 2807.

BRING ME YOUR JEWELRY RE-
palring: I do the work right and
charge you a reasonable price. E. W.
Sylvan, with Sternberg & Cos., Brough-
ton street.
~DANIBIT A. HOLLAND REPAIRS
tires for baby carriages in a satisfac-
tory manner. See that he gets your
work and you will be pleased. Whita-
ker. near York.

ONE-POUND BOX FINE ASSORT-
ed candies or chocolates, 25c, at Het-
terich’s. 110 State street, west.

THIS WEEK WE SELL CON-
gress Hall whisky at *l.lO per bottle.
Trapani's, 317, both 'phones.

PLANT YOUR PANSY SEED~AT
once and get-.jthem from J. Gardner.
Agent, 18 Broughton street, eaat.

ItUK FI ,E D NET O lIRTAINS, *1.75
to *3.00 per pair; muslin curtains, 75c
to $2.00 per pair; renaissance and
Irish point curtains; see our large as-
sortment of portieres, table covprs and
couch covers. Miller’s, 207 Broughton
street, west.

GOOSE FEATHERS WANTED.' I
will renovate moss and cotton mat-
tresses at st,so apiece; new mattresses
made to order at right prices: imme-
diate attention given to all orders and
work guaranteed. J. R. Dooner, 331
Drayton; Bell 'phone 1136; Georgia
'phone 2841.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

AN EXPERT FRAME MAKER.
Mr. T. E. Clements, has arrived and
will be pleased to serve you at Wil-
son's Photo Studio. 11l Whitaker, cor-
ner Broughton lane. Avery largo
and select line of mouldings to select
from; prices very reasonable; also a
nice line of amateur cameras, sup-
plies. etc. Remember the big new
studio: Wilson’s, at 111 Whitaker,
near Broughton.

THE FOLTZ STUDIO, AT 116 BULL
street, ts again ready for business,
after being entirely remodeled, a pow-
erful skylight has been Installed, and
improved accessories hnve been addd
to this already up-to-date studio, so
that we are now better able than
ever to produce the highest grade of
photographic work and at popular
prices; developing, printing and en-
larging for amateurs In the greatest
promptness consistent with good work.
“MOORE'S STUDIO, 107 BROUGH-
ton street, west, Is the place to go for
good, honest work; all work exhibited
Is done right here in our studio, and
the work vu see In our show eases
Is just what you get from the Rtudio;
our fine cabinets at $3 per dozen will
please you; .try us and be convinced.

PROFESSION A 1..
-

architect
and Civil Engineer, 18 Board of Trade
building Georgia ’phone 1960.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

~wantedTa young~mXn of
push, energy and ability; must be well
recommended. Apply to A. M. A C.
W. West.

PIANO PLAYER FOR CARNIVAL
week for volcano show. Apply to-night
at 6 to H. J. Hill, Marshall House.
"

an acceptable'man.'willin 5
to Invest SI,OOO will be given steady
position at *6O per month and a pro
rata interest In a long established and
successful business. Address Postoffice
Box 147. Savannah. Ga.

WANTED. TENORS AND BASSES
for Christ Church choir. Apply Fred
A. Self. 5 Jones street, west.

"wanted, make-up man
-

on
morning newspaper; must be quick
and accurate and a good proofreader:
permanent position to good man;
state salary expected. Address

Morning News office, Sa-
vannah. Ga.

WANTEdT a LIVE SOLICITING
advertiser. Address L. L., care News.

WANTED. FIRST-CLASS BTE-
nographer, one competent to assist in
general office work; prefer one who
has had experience Iri lumber office.
Crystal River Lumber Company,
Crystal River. Fls.

SHINGLE SAWYER WANTED.
We want a sober, steady and compe-
tent man to handle two-hand shingle
machines, that can keep his saws up
and give the very best results, and
who can also bring two sawyers,
graders and packers; will make mostly
pin* shingle. Address for full partic-
ulars, J. F. Bailey Cos.. Valdosta, Ga.
"WANTED, 8 WAITERS FOR PALM
Beach, 7 cooks. 8 housegirls. 6 driver*.
2 dairy hands. 6 drivers, JO sawmill
hands, I good collector. 3 salesmen, 1
dishwasher, 2 porters, housekeeper, 1
governess, and lots of other help.
Wandell's, 153 West Broad.

WANTED, REPRESENTATIVES IN
surrounding tqwns to handle B. Co-
hen's sugar-cured corned beef. Good
chance to good men to increase their
business.

WANTED. TWOKUB INSPECTORS
of buildings; $4.00 tier diem; an exam-
ination will be held at the navy yard.
Charleston, 8. ('., Nov. 6, 1904, to fill
the above positions. For application
and further Information address ’’Com-
mandant. Navy Yard, Charleston, S.
C.”

WANTED, FOR THE U. 8. MA-
rlne Corps, able-bodied men, between
21 and 35; good character; must speak,
read and write English; marines serve
at sea on men-of-war in all parts of
the world, on land In our island pos-
sessions, and at naval stations iri the
United States. Apply to Recruiting
Officer. U. 8. Marine Corps, second
floor Custom House, Savannah, Ga., 9
a. m. to 5 and. m.

.¦j i"i—- . ¦ ¦
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

NTIIdTTOTuo^uUTirhj^COUN-
try. a wet nurse. Address this morn-
ing. Box 29, care Morning News.

WANTED A RELIABLE HOUSE
Kiri; must have references. Apply 129
West Gordon.

MHBIWET W ANTED.

A YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER
desires a permanent position; hss had
experience and can give reference. Ad-
dress P. M., Morning News.

A NUMBER ONE GROCERY
clerk want* position, no better sales-
man to be found. Address Groeeiy.
car* N*w*. *

• OMDETENT P O o KKWk P E I
wants set of books, ate., to write up
a* night. Address, Balance, care
New*.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED. TO BlTNo! * REMING-
ton^ typewriter. Jonea. Morning News.

WANTED. GROCER'S DELIVERY
wagon. Apply Market Square Grocery.
203 Congress, west.

WE ARE NOW IN THE MARKET
AGAIN FOR 7x9 lU*-FOOT STAND-
ARD HEWN TIES. AND ARE PAY-
ING THE HIGHEST PRICES;
WRITE ÜB. ORANGER-STUBBS
LUMBER COMPANY. SAVANNAH.
GA.

WE WANT TOUR VACANT
houses to rent; have a demand now for
a $25 house. Haines A Hunter.

WANTED! PRICE ON
—

300 CY
press poles, bark off. square-butted
both ends. 30 and 40 feet long, to be
sound and straight: also 150.000 6x20
or 6x22 rived cypress shingles; f. o. b.
cars Savannah. Brunswick. Fernan-
dina or Jacksonville. Address P. O.
Box 361. Savannah. Ga.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY! IF YOU NEED IT CALL
or write and I will get it for you at
once, at legal charges, and without the
least trouble, or Inconvenience to you
on your furniture, piano, horse, hack
or other securities, without removing
the same from your house; you can re-
new or reduce the loan. E. Muhlberg,
225 Congress, west; Georgia 'phone
1992.

FOR BUNT-IIOOMS.

A NICE BEDROOM. SOUTHERN
exposure, near De Soto Hotel, furnish-
ed or unfurnished; hot and cold water:
porcelain bath; for gentlemen only.
Address Nice Bedroom, care News.

FOUR ROOMS, WITH GAS
-

AND
water, cheap to good tenant. 317 York,
east.

FOR KENT—FLATS.

A FLAT FOR RENT ON BAR-
nard street, with all modern Improve-
ments. Apply E. Moyle, 10 Broughton
street, east.

"CHOICE FLAT (DALE R 1:SI
dence), four rooms; cheap. Jones and
Habersham.

APARTMENTS FOR HUNT.

s2l FOR A MODERN APART-
ment; six rooms and bath; 319 Park
avenue, west; perfect condition and all
conveniences. Youirmns & Detnmond.

ONE UPPER APARTMENT, THIR-
ty-third and Habersham. James B.
Copps, 215 Congress. Bell ’phone
1919.

FOR RENT— HOUSES.

FOR
house, 102 Anderson, east. Apply C. A.
Munster, Duffy and Drayton.

RESIDENCE. SOUTHEAST (.'(lit-

nsr Hull and West Broad; eleven
rooms and two baths; first-class in ev-
ery particular; an elegant location for
a boarding house. W. J. Miscally, Jr.,
20 Bryam_east.

*29 IS Till', RENT UK THE THREE:
story brick house. 104 Harris, east;
will make an excellent, boarding house.
Youmans & Denunond.

NO. "l16 HARRIS STREET. WEST.
Robt. ,H- Tatem, 24 President street,
enst.

REDUCED TO" THRKe"-
story house. In perfect condition, 122
Waldburg, west; one of the choicest
locations. Youmans & DAmmond.
'for RENT.

'

SEVERAL DESlß-
nbte residences and flats. Apply A.
Wylly, 12 Bryan street, east.
“forwent,-a

-

VERY 'desirable
house, furnished or unfurnished. 525
Whitaker. Apply 244 East Oglethorpe
avenue.

FOR RENT—STORES.

STORE AND FLAT OF SIX
rooms, corner Wayne and Whitaker
streets. Apply to John Lyons.

¦' i mi.

FOR RKNT—MIgCKLI,ANKOI K.

FOR RENT. PLANTERS HOTEL
wtih or without bar; will make cheap
tent to right party. Apply to Horace
Rivers, Drayton and St. Julian streets.

FOR
-

RENT, THE BARROOM AND
premises known as the “Custom House
Shades.” For terinH apply to T. Lloyd
Owens. Custom House.

FOR SALE—ME 41, ESTATE.

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL
property consult Robt. H. Tatem, real
estate dealer. No. 24 President street,
opposite Court House. Georgia ‘phone
1360.

*1.500 IS THE PRICE OF A GOOD
detached two-story home on Forty-
first street, between Bull and Drayton;
only SSO cash and sls per month; any
man that pays rent can buy it. You-
mans & Demmond.

ENUIBKJ AND BOILERS.

sawmiluTvarTa-
ble feed with live rolls, engine and
boiler complete; ready to operate.
Hartfelder-Garbutt Company, 301-6
Buy street,

_ __

ENGINES. BOILERS, PUMPS; IN
fset, everything in machine line re-
paired by Mlngledorlf A Cos., 610 Indian
street.

HI'RIXRSS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT, A
place good for a saloon. In a good lo-
cality, near the Union Station. Ad-
dress "B. 8.,” care Morning News.

BARBER SHOP IN PROVIDENT
building, with fixtures and good will,
must be sold before Nov. 1; 20 per
cent, cash payment required.

FOR SALK.—MISCELLANEOUS.

PICTURES AND FRAMES; IN-
vest a few dollars In them; please your
wife and make home happy; trade with
a competent, reliable dealer; you get
full value for your money when you
buy from Ladeveze; prices and work-
manship defy competition; special bar-
gains in framed pictures; go there to-
day. 11 Congress street, west; near
sky scraper.

FOR 8A LB. TEN MILK COWS
with young calves. Thomas McDonnell,
at Younglove & Sipple’s stable.
"OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
fdr sale cheap. 11l West State street.

“50 TO *IOO SAVED PURCHASERS,
because of small expenses and libera!
contracts with manufacturers; largest,
best and handsomest stock personally
selected, high grade pianos and or-
gana ever shown in Savannah; pianos
tuned, repaired and thoroughly reno-
va prices moderate; best work
guaranteed: eatlmate* free. Murphy's
piano warerooms. Guards' Armory, Bull
and Charlton: Georgia 'phone 810.

PATENT*ADJUSTABLE STILTS
make strong boys and girls; 25c. 11l
West State.

A NEW LOT OF THE LATEST
Edison standard phonographs; Edison
gold moulded records at 85c each. 8.
8. Bole*.
—

LIGHTER FOR SALE. 50x20 FEET,
just rebuilt, guranteed In first, class
condition. Apply to P. O. box, 216.
Beaufort S. C.

-DON’T'FAIL TO BUT AN EDISON
phonograph; they give the best and
sweetest music evsr heard, call and
hear them at our store. 8. 8. Sollee,
120 State street, west.

'MAHOGANY SECRETARIES. So-
fas. bureaus, chlplndsl* buffet, card
and work tables, china, and braaa
pewter. 438 Congress street, west

Almost SAI.ES FUTURE DATS.

"Tofl
AND IMPROVKM ENTS

AT At’CTION.
I. D. LA ROCHK, Auctioneer.

On TI'ESDAY, Nov. 1, 1904, at 11
o'clock, before the Court House door.
I will sell to the highest bidder.

Lot No. 28 Warren ward and im-
provements. situated on the southwestcorner of Congress and Habersham
streets, together with all the Improve-
ments. consisting of a two-story
double dwelling house, with ten rooms
on th" corner, and anew seven-room
residence on Habersham, with mod-
ern conveniences, on corner of Con-
gress street. Lot is fee simple and Is
60.4x90 feet in sige. Terms cash.

* '-! 1
I’OK 8 ALE— MlSC ELLA\ KOI'9.

HIGH GRADE 60-tNCH OAK ROLL
top desk for sale at half price. 11l
West State street.

AFTER OCT! 26, THE LATEST
Kdlson records can be had at our
place; full supply of October records.
S. 8. Sollee, 120 State street, west.

FAMILT HORSE FOR.”SALE. AP-
ply 542 St. Julian, east.

FOR SALE, FOUR WOOD CARTB
and four coal carts. Standard Fuel
and Supply Company.

I HAVE THREE FIRST-CLASS
second hand pianos on hand, cheap
for fash; cash calls for bargains In
these. S. S. Sollee, 120 State street,
west.

-.Te.. •¦si 1 ¦¦¦¦¦' n

HOARDING.

a GENTLE-
tnen can find desirable board by ap-
plying at No. 207 Hall street, east;
references.

TWO YOUNG MEN OR COUPLE
oan secure a delightful southern room
or two rooms adjoining, with board,
at 14 Taylor, west.

BOARD OR TABLE BOARD, WITH
home comforts; large, pleasant rooms.
224 Oglethorpe, east.

THE WEST RROAO WILL
-

GIVE
you better rooms and board than any
other house of Its kind In the South;
electric lighted, cool, large rooms, pub-
lic. reading room in connection, street
cars to any part of the city pass the
door; but a few steps from depot. 163
West Broad street.

STRAY ED.

STRAYED FROM GREEN BY RF.P-
patd & Snedeker’s mill, a dark brindle
milk eow with rope halter. Reward
If returned to It. S. Phillips, 420 Duf-
fy, west.

LOST AM) FOl >D.

on Broughton, between Bull and Bar-
nard streets, or on Barnard car. leav-
ing Bay fi:4s p. in.; locket has Initials
I. M. P. Liberal reward, Prager
Laundry Company, Buy and Barnard
streets.
-1 ''*

- —.'.i —i
I’l.i'Miux;.

FOR GOOD RELIABLE PLUMB-
tng work call around to L. A. McCar-
thy Ji, Son, 142 Drayton street. All
work done by us strictly tlrst Class.

Mist i;i,i,am:oi s.

SEE THOSE FOOT PUMPS
we eut the price. Williams' Blcycl*
Company.

OUR Prices are ALWAYS
right; the quality of our goods beyond
iiuest.lon; new things in sterling silver
novelties for fall brides. J. H. Koch,
4H Whitaker.

YOU WILL NEVER REALIZE
how you managed to get along with
Ihe ordinary light after one* trying tho
great "Ignlto" mantle. 'Phone Geor-
gia 1621.

LET ME SHOW YOU THIS IM-
mense stock of cut glass. E. W. Syl-

i van. with Sternberg & Cos., Brough-
ton street.

GREEN. THB EXPERT VULCAN-
izer, makes a specialty of vulcanizing
automobile tires, casings and tubes.
Both 'phones.

CLOTHES CLEANED. PRESSED
and repaired; also alter and repair la-
dles skirts and jackets. D. Epstein,
112 Drayton street. Georgia 'phone 2806.

FOR GOOD RELIABLE PLUMB-
Ing work call around to L. A. McCar-
thy A Son. 142 Drayton street. All
work done b"* us strictly first class.

LEGAL .NOTICES.

IN the District Court of the United
States for the Eastern Division of the
Southern District of Georgia. In the
matter of W. C. Brown A
Cos., W. C. Brown, bankrupts.
In bankruptcy. To the cred-
itors of the firm of W. U. Brown A
Cos., composed of VV. ('. Brown and
E. B. Mulling, as co-partners, and of
W. C. Brown, individually,of Summit,
Emanuel county, and district afore-
said, bankrupts: Notice Is hereby giv-
en that on the lth day of October, A.
D., 1904, the said parties were re-
spectively adjudged bankrupt and that
the first meeting of their creditors will
be held at the office of the referee, No.
4 Bryan streek, east. In the city of
Savannah, Ga„ on the 11th day of No-
vember. A. D., 1904, at to o’clock a. rn-
at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, examine the
bankrupts, appoint a trustee and trans-
act such other business as may prop-
erly come before said meeting.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 28, 1904.
A. H. MACDONBLL,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

SAFFOLD A LARSEN, attorneys tor
bankrupts. ¦

IN the District Court of the United
States for the Eastern Division of the
Southern District of Georgia. In the
matter of Frank J. Clark, bankrupt. In
bankruptcy. To the creditors of Frank
J. Clark of Ohoopee. In the iwtntjr
of Tattnall and district aforesaid: You
are hereby notified that Frank J. Clark
of Ohoopee, In the county of Tattnall
and state of Georgia, was duly adjudi-
cated a bankrupt on the 29th day of
September, A. D.. 1904, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of the referee, No. 4
Bryan street, east. In the city of Sa-
vannah, Ga., on the 11th day of No-
vember, A. D., 1904, at 10 o'clock a. ro.
at which time the creditors may at-
tend. prove their claims, examine the
bankrupt and 'transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before said
meeting.

Oct. 28, 1904.
A. H. MACDONBLL.
Referee In Bankrupcty.

C. W. BEALS, attorney for bankrupt.

In the District Court of the United
States for the Eastern Division of the

Southern District of Georgia.—Notice
of application for discharge. In the
matter of John W. Wiggins, county of
Chatham, in bankruptcy. To the cred-
itors of the above-named bankrupt;
You are hereby notified that the above-

named bankrupt has filed his applica-
tion for a discharge from all of the
debts provable In bankruptcy against

said John W. Wiggins. The said ap-

plication will be heard by the Hon.
Emory Speer. Judge of the United

States District court, for said district
und division, at the United States
Court House, -in Savannah. <3*.. on
the Bth day of November, 1904, at 10

o'clock m. All creditors of ssld
Imnkrupt are notified to appear St the
time and place stated, and show rsuas.
If they can, why the prayer contained
In the said petition should not be
granted.

Dated at Savannah, Ga., this Mth
day of October, 1964.

T r JOHNSON. Clerk.
A. L. ALEXANDER, Attorns?.
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